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CURRENT POSITION ON THE "DUI5BURG AGREEf"lENTII ~~~-
1. Following a number of discussions over the past few days with 
Peter Robinson, Jack Allen, John Alderdice and Gordon Mawhinney I 

believe that the current position is as follows: 

Unionists 
2. Robinson and AlIen, who were commissioned by the Unionist panel 

to meet John Hume, have been encouraged by their respective leadeT.s 

to go ahead with this discussion. Interestingly, Hr Robinson told 
me that Dr Paisley had urged him to take this action and within 

minutes was calling K~n Maginnis a traitor because of his 
suggestions that the UUP should talk with SDLP. This meeting wil l 

take place w/c 28 November tbou$h they expect that John Alderdice 

will have already met Hr Hume this week in order to show him the 

agreed Duisburg formula. 

3. As already reported Nr Hume had a meeting ~.]ith Hr McCusker and 

apparently it is McCusker's report frolll that meeting which has 

encouraged them to bel ieve there is some purpo'se in speaking to Hr 

Hurne. They had originally thought of meeting him this week but now 

feel if the arrangements are made for next week, ie after the SDLP, 

Conference Mr Hurne might tailor his speech with the meeting in 

mind. 
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4. I understand from Mr AlIen and Mr Robinson that the draft letter 

to the Secretary of State, prepared by Mr Robinson, was put on ice 

by the two leaders because they did not wish to be drawn into a 

f ut: ther round of '·Talks abou t Talks 11 INi t hout having any hp pe of 

achieving some success,. They are apparently still smarting from 

criticisms which they received following the Last exercise with 

accusations that they had haen drawn into a dialogue which had been 

damaging to the unionist cause and, are being told by some party 

members, that it had been a pOintless exercise. 

5. The main sticking point in relation to any possible 

accommodation remains the unioni&t difficulty over the Secretariat 

and their knowledg e that HMG has and continue s to have a strong 

stance on this and other matters related to the Agreement. They 

went on to say that whatever arrangement they could make would be a 

tlfudge" (their vmrd) and vJOuld not stand strong scrutiny and for 

that reason tbey believe lE such a IIfudge'· toJaS achieved then 

substantive discussions should take place almost immediately to 

refocus the attention of the press and party members who will oppose 

the i nitiac i ve. 

Alli~nce 

6 ~ Gordon Mawh i nney Con t i nues to be the pr illre mover in this 

exercise and he will be letting me have a copy of whatever is agreed 

between bis party, the UUP and the DUP in relation to DUisburg. (1 
al~o hope to get a copy from Jack Allen). As reported earlier, Hr 

Mawhinney has been in conversation with Herr Spiecker and is aware 

of his efforts to meet Hr Haughey but has not, as yet, had any 

reports on progress. He expects to be in contact with Herr Spiecker 

within the next few days and will let me know the outcome of those 

discussions. 

7. He surprised me by saying he has reason to believe that John 

Hume is serious about the Duisburg scenariO but I think he may be 

depending too mUCh on What Herr Spiecker told him and some wishrul 

thinking on his part. He is, hOwever, determined to see this 

parti cu lar ini tiat ive through to a conclusion. 
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SDLP 

8. I have had two short conversations with John Hume about this 

topic, neither of which gave me any feeling uf the confidence 

evinced by Hr Mawhinney howeVer Har~ld McCusker also seemed to be 

encouraged in hiS conversations with Mr Hume so the SDLP position 

should become clearer after next week's meeting (should it take 

pl~ce) between John Hums, Jack Al l en and Peter Robinson. 

Comment 

9. I confirmed today from Mr Masefiel~ that tne Irish side Of the 

Secretariat have no further information on the approacb from 

Her~ Spiecker to meet Mr Haughey. On [his topiC, Gordon Mawhinney 

was at pains to ask me if any approach had been made to HMG by Herr 

Spiecker and I told him none as far as I was aware - i f any approach 

is made I should be in a position to tell Mr Mawhinney before he 

hears, as he undoubtedly will, from another source. 

10. Jack Allen [old me that Nr Molyneaux has reported on two 

conversations he claims to have had, one with the Secretary of State 

and another with the Prime Minister. He assured those he told, I 

understand not outside his own party, that he had spoken to them in 

a conciliatory fashidn of his good intentions. I did not comment 

though it is clear that this message is believed by Alien and 

others. 

11. Peter Kobinsoo, Jack Allen and Gordon Mawhinney all said t~at 

it lNClS unlikely that an official approscD ~07ould be made to HHG on 

Duisburg ullless SDLP was in full agreement but each of them believed 

that neither HMG nor the Irish Government could afford to ignore a 

joint approach from all four parties. 

12. I told Peter Robinson and Jack ALIen that recent verbal and 

written attacks on che Secreta~y of State seem to me to be high l y 

offensIve and hardly conducive towards persuading him that tnere 

were good intentions around. Robinson nodded sagely and said that 

he would be surprised if the Secretary of State was unaware of Dr 
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Pai$ley's tempe~ament and we ~hould bear in mind that November was 

the third anniversary of the Agr.eement and also, as Jack Allen said, 

the month of the Unionis~ Party Conference. 

13. Peter. Robinson is concerned about Jack Allen's ability to carry 

any proposals in his own party but he feels, with the support of 

Harold McCusker whO according to Mr Robin$on is the only person 

Hr MOlyneaux re@lly feats, it should be possible to get the support 

necessary for this particular initiative . Always assuming they can 

get botn leaders to endorse an ag~eed approach akin to the "Duisburg 

Agreement". 

14. 1 think it is worth recording that both John Alderdice and 

Gordon Mawhinney reminded me that the Alliance Party originally 

supported the Anglo-Irish Agreement because of the facility it 

contains to achieve devolution. They went on to say if both the 

Irish Government and tbe SDLP make it abundantly clear, by blocking 

every single avenue leading towards devolution, then they would have 

to seriously reconsider their party's position in r.elation to the 

Agreement. 

[Signed by D Pea~ce in J McConnell's absenceJ 

J E McCONNELL 
Political Affairs Division 
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